
As the final term of this School year draws
to a close, we would like to thank you all for
helping us make the year such a success
and to look forward to future events which
we have planned.

We really do appreciate all the support that
we receive from our parents and carers.
Even if you just bought an occasional cuppa
at assemblies, it all helps and it means that
we can support the School in many
worthwhile ways.

We ran a parent survey in January and
were pleased to see that the responses
were very positive and encouraging. We
love feedback and we have taken it all on
board.

Thank you to all those who have contributed
so much to the FSA over the years whose
children are leaving for secondary school
this month, especially Carol Bootheway.
Her bingo-calling skills will be particularly
missed!
Wishing you all a happy and healthy
summer break.

END OF YEAR 
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NEWSLETTER
SCHOOL’S (NEARLY) 
OUT FOR SUMMER!

YEAR IN REVIEW
Family picnic
Cook-a-long with Mr Norman
Halloween disco refreshments
School tea towels
Christmas cards and merchandise designed by
the children
Christmas and Easter hampers
Family quiz night
Coronation Grant
Cream teas and ice creams at Summer Dancing
Ice creams and drinks at Sports Day
Pre-loved uniform sale
Assembly refreshments and cake raffles

Personalised School sail flag for sports events
Pin badges for the Global Goals initiative
Magnetic times tables stick
Foam construction bricks
£1,500 donation towards France trip
Gardening equipment

What we organised:

What we funded:

WHAT'S COMING UP?
Tuesday 29th August: “Mug & a Hug” welcome
for parents of new starters at 9am
Saturday 2nd September: Family Fun Picnic on
the school field 11.30am – 2pm. Bring a rug and
a picnic. There will be games.

WE NEED YOU!
As children inevitably fly the Foxton nest, their parents and carers who have supported the FSA in
the past of course move onto the next chapter with them. Therefore we are always looking for new
members to build the ranks. We especially need volunteers with children in the early years to
ensure continuity of the committee. There are plenty of things that you can do – you can contribute
as much or as little as suits you.
If you have any questions about the FSA, please speak to Mrs Frow
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